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Markets & BusinessNews Update
Siemens handsets go to Benq Corp
Siemens AG, which sold its first
mobile phone two decades ago,
will leave the handset business,
paying Benq Corp 250m
($308m) to take on the unit
after losses grew and market
share declined.
Siemens will also buy a 2.5%
stake in Taipei-based Benq,
Taiwan’s largest handset
maker, for 50m. Siemens had
a 500m loss in the handset 
business last year as Nokia
Oyj, Motorola Inc and Samsung
Corp won market share.
Benq,which makes a third of
the number of phones Siemens
does,will double its total 
revenue with the acquisition.
Benq,had 2004 sales of $5.2bn
and also makes products includ-
ing MP3 players and laptop com-
puters. It will have the rights to
use the Siemens brand for five
years as part of the agreement
Siemens’s handset exit follows
Ericsson AB and Alcatel SA, leav-
ing Nokia as the only European
producer among the world’s
top six mobile-phone makers.
Siemens, whose mobile unit
employs more than 6,000
people and had sales of 5bn
settled for the disposal to
Benq after talking to rivals
including LG Electronics Inc.
The deal leaves only one con-
sumer business in Siemens’
portfolio, that of Osram light
bulbs.
Increased funding urged for EHS nano research
Stakeholders ranging from corpo-
rations to start-ups to protest
groups are concerned about the
environmental, health, and safety
(EHS) risks of nanoparticles to
workers, consumers and the 
environment.
While such EHS risks do exist,
they can be appropriately
addressed using well-established
risk management techniques,
according to a new report from




“If definitive data was available
about the toxicity and environ-
mental impact of nanoparticles,
there would be no debate,” said
Lux Research VP of research
Matthew Nordan.
“However, today fundamental
research in the field is just get-
ting underway. Lab-based studies
are thin on the ground, and those
that have been published some-
times conflict.
“We recommend that corpora-
tions and start-ups assess nano-
tech EHS issues based on exist-
ing risk management frameworks
-- substituting informed, conser-
vative proxies for definitive data -
to make wise commercialisation
decisions.”
To build a framework for assess-
ing EHS risks, Lux Research con-
ducted exhaustive secondary
research on the issue and inter-





pany executives, and corporate
EHS officers.
The report finds:
• Nanotech EHS risks fall into
two distinct classes: i) real risks
that specific types of nanoparti-
cles may be hazardous, and ii)
perceived risks that they pose
a threat regardless of whether
or not it is real. Both are 
important in gaining the
progress of nano-technology
commercialisation.
• Many nanotechnology applica-
tions, such as nanoimprint litho-
graphy and insulation made from
nanoporous materials, do not
incorporate nanoparticles and
thus present little cause for 
concern.
• Different types of nanoparticles
merit different levels of caution.
Some, like silicon nanowires,
look to be harmless on current
evidence; others, such as CdSe
QDs, raise greater cause for
alarm.
• Even the most dangerous par-
ticles pose no threat if people do
not encounter them in signifi-
cant quantities.The potential for
exposure to nanoparticles varies
across a product’s life cycle.
• Workers have the potential to
be exposed to large quantities
of nanoparticles during manu-
facturing, but in factory environ-
ments that can be tightly con-
trolled; consumers are unlikely
ever to be exposed to engi-
neered nanoparticles that might
enter their bodies because near-
ly all applications will fix
nanoparticles in place, for exam-
ple inside a plastic composite;
and the environment may be
exposed to nano-particles when
incorporated products are dis-
carded at end-of-life, the life
cycle stage with the greatest
uncertainty and need of
research.
• Of $8trn in projected manufac-
turing output incorporating nano
-technology through 2014, Lux
Research calculates that 25% in
value is exposed to real risk at
manufacturing, which should be
easiest to mitigate. Some 7% is
exposed to real risk at use and
14% to risk at end-of-life. But 40%
is only exposed to perceptual
risk.
Nanotech EHS risk requires specif-
ic actions from corporations, start-
ups, investors, and governments.
Corporations and start-ups
should consider the full lifecycle
of nanoparticles in their prod-
ucts, focus on communicating
nanotech’s consumer benefits, as
well as risks, and work together
to execute fundamental toxicity
studies early in application
development.
Investors should incorporate EHS
risks into their valuations of nan-
otech start-ups and publicly trad-
ed companies, affording them
the same priority as the strength
of the company’s management
team or IP.
“Ultimately, governments are
accountable for ensuring that
applications of nanoparticles are
developed responsibly,” said
Nordan.“We believe that funding
levels for nanotech EHS research
must be substantially increased
to between two and four times
today’s spending; only 3.7% of
the $1.05bn US National Nano-
technology Initiative budget for
2006 is earmarked for EHS issues.
“Further, governments must
wield their influence to coor-
dinate today’s globally splintered
nanotech EHS initiatives, and set
clear expectations for industry as
to how they plan to regulate
nanoparticles.
There is evidence that regulato-
ry ambiguity is beginning to
slow commercialisation.”
The report provides decision
tools that assess the likely EHS
risks of ten categories of nano-
materials across ten target 
applications.
The full report is available to
clients of Lux Research’s
Nanotechnology Strategies 
advisory service.
Web: www.luxresearch.com
